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At The Big Furniture Store.
WE LEAD!

Selling the best Furniture in Newfoundland, maintaining 
A J h at all times the most efficient store service, and giving values 

that you find it impossible to obtain elsewhere, are features that 
have helped us to leadership in the Furniture business.

BUY YOUR FURNITURE HERE AND BE SATISFIED.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & CO Y,
jan6,tf,eod DUCKWORTH STREET.

FURNITURE
FURNISHINGS !

One can readily make a satis
factory selection of Furniture, 
Linoleums and Rugs, elc.,
from our exceptional assortment 

of the Newest and Rest in every worthy grade of these goods.

Artistic Designs, Superior Quality and Moder- 
ale Prices are tlie distinctive features of our Ware- 
rsoui.

We offer many
Special Styles in
every line on our 
floors at Marked
Down Prices.

U, S, PICTURE & PORTRAIT EOMPANY,
Complete House Furnishers.

The Evening Chit-Chat
Bf RUTH CAMERON

•W

"There Is some
thing upon which 
1 should like to 
have your ooin- 
ion. t have got 
into the disgrace
ful habit of tell
ing lies—not lies 
to hurt anyone 
but just little lies 
tà make myself 
appear to bette • 
advantage (I can
not exactly ex
press it. but you 
and now I almost 
and cannot break

know what I mean) 
believe these things 
myself of the habit."

So a frank young person confessed 
to me in a letter yesterday.

Frank young person, will it be any 
comfort to you to know that you have 
much company, and much good com
pany, in your foible?

For you certainly have.
If I were estimating the proportion 

of my acquaintances—and I fancy 
they are about the same kind of peo
ple as your or anyone's acquaintances

cause he didn’t want to go so far away 
and he has no reason to think the 
position still open, but he has made 
that statement so many times that he 
thoroughly believes it.

"Yes. mother knew Lady L-------------
very well when she was abroad." 
Bounds delightful. What it really 
means is that mother was introduced
to Lady L-------- - at a charity bazaar
arid knew her well enough to buy a 
hand painted horror from her table.

"You know I’m in charge of the 
office now," the Important young man 
assures you. Being “in charge of the 
office" sounds as if he had made some 
pretty rapid strides since nis gradua
tion from high school two years ago. 
doesn't it? As a matter of fact it 
means that two of his superiors be
ing ill. and a third being cut on the 
rood he was in- charge of two office 
hoys and a stenographer for a week.

As you pass a beautiful dressmaking 
establishment whose prices have al
ways said "Abandon hope all ye who 
enter here" to you, your companion 
casually indicates it and informs you. 
"That’s where my sister buys her

-who have this habit'to some extent ! gowns." You are duly awed because
at least, I should say five out of ten. 

And yet the people who are con
scious of the trick, well I guess they 
are real rarae avis.

Like the lady of the letter, most of 
the people who -tell these funny little 
lies come to believe them themselves.

“I have a standing offer of $2.000 a 
year.” announces the newspaper man. 
You know he cannot possibly be get
ting over $1,000, and you wonder why 
he doesn’t accept that offer. As n 
matter of fact triât means (hat several 
years ago he had an offer of $2.000 in 
a distant city. He didn't accept it be-

you do not know that the basis of that 
statement is merely the fact that sis
ter once bought an inexpensive gown 
I here markedi down to half its price.

And so it goes.
Five,out of ten did I say? Dear me, 

I guess I made the proportion quit» 
too small.

Why, as I think the matter over I 
begin to suspect that "all the world 
expect me and thee" is guilty.

Don’t you?

'T^afC.

W. A. SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods House,

Slattery Building, Duckworth & George’s Sts,

Woman s Power
Over Man

Woman’s most glorious endowment is the power 
to awaken and hold the pure and honest love of a 
worthy man. When she loses it and still loves on, 
no one in the wide world can know the heart agony 
she endures. The woman who suffers from weak
ness and derangement of her special womanly or
ganism soon losec the power to sway the heart of 
a m-n. Her general health suffers and she loses 
her good looks, her attractiveness, her amiability
and her power and prestige as a woman. Dr. R.V. Pierce^of Bwtfalo, N.Y., with 
the assistance of his staff of able physicians, has prescribed for and cured many 
thousands of women. He has devised a successful remedy for woman’s ail
ments. It is known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Ft is a positive 
specific for the weaknesses and disorders peculiar to women. It puri&es, regu
lates, strengthens and heals. Medicine dealers sail it. No honest dealer will 
advise you to accept a substitute in order to make a little larger profit.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
sick women Well.

Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate man strengthen Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

GRAND OPENING SEASON I9!l.
We present fo the Trade and Outport Dealers this 

Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection of 
English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods,
■•c well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds, 
Remnants ançl Seconds

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms

Sporting GOODS !
Air Rifles, 80 cents each. /
Winchester Rifles, 22 Cal.,

$4.50 to 10.50 each.
Punching Bags, $4.25 to 4.50 

each.
Boxing Gloves, $3.25 to 5.00 

set.
Health Exercisers, 90 cts. to 

$1.90 each.
Sandow’s Combined Develop

ers, $5.00 each.
Sandow’s Spring Dumb Bells,

$3.00 to 5.00 each.
Congress Playing Cards, 50c. 

pack.
Rodgers’ Penknives, 60c. to 

$3.25 each.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXX

Fads and
Fashions.

kxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Signs of attempts to introduce new 

sleeves are noted in recent gowns.

be evolved; and it ïs doubtful 'if it 
would prove worth while should - it 
ever be represented among, fashionable 
models.

A handsome barette of moderate 
dimensions is an oblong piece of light 
shell of exquisite marking studded 
with entwined scrolls, and loops of 
raised gold dots.

The note of blgck is very pronounc
ed. It is seen in challies and organ
dies for misses and juniors, as well 
ss far adults.

Usually the raised line at the waist 
! is effected by means of a semi-belt ap- 
! pears across the back, disappears over 
| the hips and is in evidence again 
j across the front.

Bordered effects are not confined to 
any one material but appear as a wov
en or printed component of cottons, 
linens, silks and woollens.

Coats are short, about 24 
although some of them run to 32. and I 
others having no length to speak of. I 
since they are Eton form.

One of the newest pins for the hair 
has a pronounced outward curve at the 
top on the order of a hooked handle, 

j This enables it to slip over the puffs 
inches I and curls 80 much worn.

White woollens, white silks 
the Wash stuffs are being exploited b' I 
all the leading retail houses and in- i 
dorsed by the fashionable women.

The newest handbags are quite 
small, doubtless in contrast to the 

j mammoth ones We have been carry- 
anq j ing. The favorite shape is oblong.

H ARTIN HARDWARE COHPANY.

Fussells
y PURE RICH ^

tfîTERFÎyJ 
BBAND1

The Real Thin# at Last !
PURE RICH

no?°laSutetttute1 

Saffi Pasture CRBAM. Put up in Steri ized Tins. 
Guaranteed quite Pure. Contains no 

Preservative. Keeps good,
' anywhere.

KINK 
SOLD MEDALS.

The new laces appear rather coarse, 
hut this is due to the employment of 
a filet mesh whereon arc wrought 
“darned” motifs that are highly orn- j 
ate.

about seven inches wide and five deep.

A very striking example of the 
new patterns of dress goods was seen 
recèntly in a foulard of Egyptian red 
having a coin spot in white jmd a 
four-inch border done in Oriental 
colors.

With the majority of washable suits 
there are accessories that match 
handkerchief bags, suspended with 
long chains, sunshades and, of course.- 
hats. »;■

h

Pressed crin, of extreme fineness,

Knitted four-in-hands, like the un- 
elcome guest, are always “just abort! 

to go,” whUe doggedly staying on. 
They are quite as “smart” as ever and 
tic up very effectively in vivid cross
bars.

The bolero is fashioned frequently
fine Milan strawr und an infinity -off "ith the sleeves cut in now with the 
fancy brêfha’ including many baske' L^od)’ °f the garment, and so takes on 
weaves, will be employed for theTasortdt Spanish-Russian alliance 
ffpribg hat^ÿÿ | that differentiates it from the bolero

Dry;
fSKT5

—

Tlie choicest product 
of the famous; Sherry 
^strict—Spain/

Welcome your 
guest with a bis- 
cult and a glees of I 
Dry Sack Sherry— I 
it's a graceful, eld- f 
time custom bow j 
coming lut» favour j 
again.

In bottles only— | 
of all good deal
ers.

D. 0. RQRUN,
Toronto.

JOHN JACKSON. 
Resident Agent 1

" The Hermit Peer ”
The Margins of ('lanrU>ard.e uas 

passed his seventy-eighth birthday. 
He descends, as do orte or two othe*r 
Irish peers-, from the kings of old 
Ireland. Chiefs of Connaught, who, 
in the dim and far-off days before 
the Anglo-Norman Conquest, kept 
kingly state in a rough and ready 
way, says Modern Society. The pres
ent peer is the second marquis of a 
third creation, and fifteenth earl.

Lord Clanricarde is a great judge 
of Dutch pictures and of blue chhm. 
He has been in terrific hot‘water witn 
his Irish tenants, and has, seemingly 
in disgust, withdrawn himself to The 
Albany—where he lives a hermit life 
with his beloved canvasses and por
celain.

One most beautiful possession — 
which is neither a painting nor a 
teapot — Lord Clanricarde greatly 
cherishes—a magnificent Cinquecento 
jewel, which he inherited from his 
mother, who was the only daughter 
ot‘ the great Canning. It is formed of 
.enamel and diamonds—a huge plaque 
known as the “Hercules and the 
Diamond Sword.” Lord Clanricarde 
■has generously lent this treasure to 
various art exhibitions. ' where it. 
never fails to attract attention. In
deed. we believe that Sir Julius' 
Wernher considers it to be one of- the 
three greatest Cinquecento jewels in 
the world.

1 ord Clanricarde adopts the ortho
graphy “Clanrikarde,” asserting that 
the name was so spelt by" eleven of 
nis predecessors, but the Peerages' in
sist on their way of spelling the wor^.

What Be Wanted.
Senator Brackett of Saratoga, as 

everybody who has seen him knows, 
has a poll closely resembling a billiard 
ball, and, as everyone knows also, 
there is much gray matter beneath 
that polished dome. Senator Brackett 
waiked-into a barber shop the other 
day, or so some of his friends aver, 
and demanded a hair cut.

“Hair cut?” snorted a friend who 
was waiting. “What you want is a 
shine.”

Minard’s Liniment Go., Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 42 years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
injured her elbow so badly it remain
ed stiff and very/ painful for three 
years. Four bottles of MINARD’S- 
LINIMENT completely cured her and 
she has not been troubled for two 
years.

Yonrs truly,
J. B. LIVESQUE.

St. Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug. 1900.

Concert at the Cove.
On Thursday evening a very enjoy

able concert was given in the Parish 
Room of the Church of England Parish 
here, in aid of the Church, by the 
school children of the Cove under the, 
direction of Mr. Ollerhead, the school 
master, who is to be congratulated on 
the success achieved. Mr. J. M. 
Greene, of Bell Island, who is block
aded here en route to the Island, also 
contributed towards the programme 
which was varied consisting of drills, 
songs, recitations and farces. Owing 
tu iTlniss Rc-v. (>non Smith could 
not attend. Those deserving special 
mention are Misses Summers and 
Churchill and Mr. Ollerhead who took 
theli respective parts to perfection.

of other days.
The ’peasant coiffure Is gaining in 

favor. The hair is patted, braided aud 
wound in two disks over the ears. 
JJtfle children also wear the hair in 
this style.

The true Empire suit has ye_t to

While there are many tunics ex
ploited with shawl or pointed outline, 
the majority have a straight, even 
edge that terminates above the knees 
or just below and has some variety of 
border decoration.

For GO years wc have had perfect■ 1
fjgcf Pjh confidence in Ayer’s Pills. We 

wish you to Have tills same confi
dence also. First of ati, ask your doctor. Obtain his 
endorsement. He knows best. Then go ahead^j^.^^'

Electric Restorer for Men
Phncnhnnnl restores evçiy nerve in the bony KBPSpnonoi tn its proper tenaion . restores
»àn and vitality. Premature decay and all sexnal 
weakness averted at once. Fhofphojtol will 
make von a new man. Price Sfta'btix. or two for 
(5. Mailed tQ-aoy address. The Soebell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

For dresses of silk and soft wool
ens, the tendency in the direction of 
skirt fullness and surplice or Marie 
Antoinette effects for waists section. 
Some advance models show the ma
terial gathered^about thé waist; others 
have stitched plaits.

Time to Cry

The Home Dressmaker should Seep 
a’ Catalogue Scrap Book of our pat
tern Cut». These wm be fo»Hd very 
useful to refer to from time to tinuv

8647.
GIRL S DRESS.

A Smart Dress for Wash 
Fabrics.

or Woolen

A smart little frock is here portray 
ed.. The yoke may be omitted. The 
fronts and back have box plaits over 
the shoulder, while groups of tucks 
hold the fulness at the centre. In 
white iinen with stitching for a finish, 
or of lawn with the box plaits of inser
tion, this model will be very' effective. 
The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6, 8 
years. It requires 3 yards of 38 inch 
material for the 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
lo any address on receipt of IC'c. in 
silver or stamps.

8857.
A New and Stylish

Skirt Model.

Ladies Five Gore Skirt (with High or 
Regulation Waistline), Lengthened 
by a Clrenlar Flounce and with or 
without Band Trimming.
For broadcloth, poplin, satin, velvet 

or velveteen, also henrietta, cashmere, 
serge or diagonal, this model will be 
found very suitable. The skirt is ci t 
on close fitting lines, and the fiounce 
has jut enough flare to be comfortanle 
for walking. The Pattern is < lit ‘n 
sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30 inches waist 
measure. It requires 4% yards of 14 
inch material for the 24 ine:i size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below.

No.

Size.

Name

Address in full:

Not a few of the new tunics are 
not unlike chemise-coats that are ap
parently slipped over the head, -al
though Hie fastening actually occurs 
down one shoulder, about the arm
hole and so down trie under-arm seam 
of the garment.

N.B,—Be sure to cut out the illus? 
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

Editor Evening ^Telegram.
- Dear Sir,—A^ an interested outsid
er,. watching the trend of, affaiyn, po
litical and otherwise, in iS’awienind- 
land, I am compelled t» express my 
unbounded surprise at trig shortsight
edness of .the people in: setting aside, 
even temporarily: a statesman jiLsuCh 
great ability as the JRlgbt HopWBrahle 
Sir Robert Bond, KCJ4.G. Well lp= 
deed la it for tpe people of the' Island 
fo have such an able, patrlcyic and 
-fàraeeing a leader to guard their real 
interests, even if his position at pres
ent is leader of the.Opposition" bench
es. Yes: weH indeed, that he is on 
deck and keeping a sharp Jfocdcout, or 
very soon our shjpvô# Btrit»’ would be 
on the rocks a fetai'.Wredît. '£ia hard 
to understand how the people ware so 
completely hoodwtfiked dufirig the 
last election. When one compares 
the enormous benefits and financial 
assistance the present Government 
are seemingly anxious (o extend lo 
parties from a foreigm Shore, for the 
purpose of building up for them a 
huge monopoly at tpo expense of the 
inhabitants of the island, with the 
ipaltry donations of a couple of pounds 
of seed potatoes per man and a horse 
or tw'o, and a couple of sheep and 
pigs amongst some hundreds of peo
ple, it makes one wcmdqr whether it 
is not children playing at governing 
instead of intelligent men. Again I 
say, ’tis well for Newfoundland that 
there is still to the fore Sir Robert 
Bond afld his few supporters of sim
ilar calibr"e_ to gave it from utter de- 
moraliziation. Was the mandate given 
the present Government at the last 
election of such a nature as to enable 
them to give away according to their 
pleasure, regardless of the effect of 
the same on the people, all and every 
asset left us for a mere song, an im
aginary benefit based on shadows? It 
seems like it. Surely if ever there 
was a time in the history of the Is
land when with no uncertain voice 
the people should cry "Halt!” it is 
now—now before it is too late. With 
great and noble minds, prosperity be
gets extra caution and wise prepar
ation for may be future woes. With 
petty selfish ones, rashness, nay often 
madness. By their fruits ye shall 
know them. Verb sap.

Yours truly,
AMAZED.

----------------------------- ------------------------- -—
The Nellie M. sails for Pernambuco 

to-day. Capt. Taylor takes 3,800 qtls. 
of fish for Monroe & Co.

FRY’S
The World-Renowned
Milk Chocolate Croquettes.smail 

and large.
Milk Chocolate Cakes, small and 

large.
Milk Chocolate Bundles, 2 ounce 

boxes.
Nut Milk Chocolate. 14 lb. cakes
Fry’s Chocolate Creams, 2 ounce 

and 4 ounce boxes.
Fry’s Chocolate Caramels, 1-4 lb 

boxes.
Fry s Chocolate Cream Sticks 

and Chocolate Sticks.
ALSO,

Ganoog’s Celebrated G. B. Choco 
' lates, 1-2,1 and 2-lb boxes

Powell’s Chocolates, 1-2 and l-lb 
boxes.

Bowring Bros.,
Grocery Department, 

’Phone ->32.

4th FEBRUARY!
Now landing a, vhoi.ee cargos

NORTH SYDNEY

In Store :

ANTHRACITE COAL.
We are sure to please yon.

Morey’■ Coal te good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
Office Queen Street.

i-yjs:


